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(Thin article was written a: the request 01 the Carmel Stem Archivoe

of Literature and Art of the u.u.n.n. in Moscow, ea be placed in the

Michael Chckhw Archives hnuccd 61cm. Motrin! 9:1- 0 mmmchenuiva

back, in which Micheal Chclzhw'e cues in the mum in Rennie,

Empo, England. and Pam-ice will be fully decencntcd, in at 5:000:12

bat: prenatal b7 the Gem-rel Archives .)

My first meeting wiih Michael Chokhsv took place in New York in Febru-

ary, was, when, in company with Beatrice Huniqht, my iollow omdcm in the

theatre, I saw him perform en 30:10an in Gegol'n [yam-r (Tim Imam]-

Goncm ) . An I had hem very little uboua hie Moccowm Players Company.

the plow they were pcrEcruing, er of! Michael Choldzcv himself - except

that ho wee am of Runniu‘n grantee: acme - I did 123': know mm 01) cancer.

What I now could only be lflzcncd b xmtu‘xkxg e krillicn‘z, zany-faceted our

in orbit. The auntie range cf Chokhsr'u pcflmmca was so far beyond

anything that! - or, 5:: that anti/:3. tho greater pm a! the audience -

could we: have expected to ace. oven in em most vivid imaginingo.

In attempting to describe Michael Chekhev'u acting, 1 rcium again to

the image a! a star - radiating. cclntilluuna, and at times strangely dio-

tuxhing. He revealed no much of the paychnlogy of the character that we .

the audience, were loft aumnishsd, foucmmcd. and 50:10th vaguely

dinquietcd. We had obau-vcd the acting of an arm): who, because of his

originiality, ardent temperament, and brilliant toehxuque, had shown uu an



extra dimension. We had, in fact, been given In tiiupee oi geniue en the

mane.

An monwkev, Micheal Chekhov ohm-red no a character that ran the

archetype of all that in nindleae. flippam and sly. one living by his wits,

and yet able to move us in sympathy an we followed his frantic, ieekleue

umnptu to nave hie akin. And all of it acted in Reunion, 02 which we knew

nothing. Chekhov 5.7.1:] with the lightness, crane and agility oi a ballet

denecz. flying my the stage, leaping one the table, pimuening and

nphming like a little child's top. it mm o perfemenee oi ouch audacity

and mgineliev. the like oil which few of us had ova neon, and one which we

veto ccminiy r13: likely in (exact. Only lute: did we learn the! Chekhov had

arsenal-.224 gee: Walk] with hie hem during those 9W8.

The ultimate: c1 Mommy mu £ollevred. in a late:- pcriemenee, by

11132 :1 Elana: in EEG E“!':}. by Kenning 12:30:27, amisg‘lglaarv‘r—n’lgm.

There we can 0113111137 en a grotesque figure in 11 issue. baggy jacket, meal:-

ing in a shrill, C‘s—”JSLQJ voice. flapping around the stage like 50:0 nuange.

ugly bird - e chezectcz Nth repellem and pathetic. The audience was

fascinated by the complexity of Chekhev'o characterization. and the origin-

ality and virtuoeitv e1 hie acting.

There {ollovmd another example of incredible versatility in Chekhav'e

pcriemenee oi the varied characters chouen from the ukeicheu 0! Anton

Chekhov - in puflculez the! ol the humbling old men ini Forgot .' Some

years later I woe to nee bin acting, in English, another of his uncle‘s

sketchee - that of the old Sexton in “The Witch .“ In it he gave on a
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weeds and phrases seemed to come to him effortlessly, as he needed them.

and within little more then a year he can able to lecture to his students

with fluency and style. These lessons and lecturesrceordcd verbatim by

me in sham-Lend notes, form the basis for my manuscript, entitled

"The Actor Is the Them.“

To be Michael Chokhev's student was to learn not only the finest

traditions oi the theatre art, but to be inspired by his vision of a theatre

of the future, in which the sets:- weuld be the most important element.

Believing, as he did, the: "the ectr is the theatre,‘ he was convinced of

the need for a new technique of acting. In his words. "33;! the actor will

act, that in our mystery, our talent, our individuality. m is the mystery

of m.”

A passion fer truth permeated everything that Chekhov did, everything

he ': taught his students. and from him we learned standards and principles

which profoundly eflectcd our attitude towards life. His ccneom for the

artistic, renal, and spiritual dovelerzcnt 0! his ececm was always pare-

mount. He never allowed his Method b heme ubimry, but kept it

alive by the flexibility c1 his creative ideas . His students, in tum,

provided him with the esxmw 93 eaterimont with his thocriee for s

new acting technique.

Only the highest standards were acceptable to Michael Chekhov,

because of his cencepticn of the theatre as an art. He taught us to strive

for that when we ”crossed the thr‘e‘Aheld“ into the world of his ideal theatre.

"Get the Right Feelings Through the Right Means" was his motto for tho



Chekhov Thoam Studio. Ho loved us, and wa. hm otudcnm, loved and

ronpcctcd him. Together we marked (or am yearn to pufcct his Method

and to create a professional acting company, Tho Chekhov Theatre Players,

which appeared on Bmdvmy and later became a travomng report-w

company, trua to Michael Chokhov'u vision of the theatre of 61:) future.
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